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From the Chronotype.

Song of the :Pumpkin.

IWritten en rewiring the gift of citelimpkin
Oh! (leanly and fair inthe lands of the sun,

eras of the gourd and therich melon run,
Andre rock and the tree and the• cottage enfold,
witibroad leaves all greenness and blossoms all

,

Lit thatgoldwhich o'er N'meveh's prophet once grew,
wile he waited to know- that his warning was

true,
of longed for the stann-clond and listenedin vain
or the rush of the whirlwind and red firs-rain.

s the banks-of the Xeril the darkSpanish inaiden
Comes up with the fruit of the tangled vine laden ;

And the Creole of Cuba laughs out to behold
Through orange leaves shiningthe bright ;spheres

of gold ;

-set with clearer delight from his home inthe North,
tott the fields of his harvest the Yankee looks forth,
Vitae the crook-necks are coiling and yellow fruit

shines, - •

Ari the -um of September melts down on his

Ah !—at Th Aelsgiving Day, when from East and
from West,.

From the North and from South come the pilgrim
and guest,

When the grey-haired New Englander sees round
his baud,

The old broken link of affection restored,
When the care-wearied man seeks his mother once

more,-
And the worn matron smiles where the girl smiled

before,
What moistens the lip and whatbrightens the eye 'I
What calls back the past.Re the rich Pumpkin

Oh !—fruit loced•of boyhood 1---the
mg,

Irben wood-grapimges were purpling and brown 'nuts
were fidI
wild, ugly Ames we carved in its skin,

Giiithg out through the dark ivitha candlewithin
When we laughed round the, cora-heap,with hearts

all in tune,
Our chair a broad pumpkin—our lantern themoon,
At the' tales of the fairy who travelled like- steam,
In a pumpkin-shell coach, with two rats for her

team !

Then thanks for thy preifnt I—none ,sweeter or,
better ,4 -

E'er smoked from an oven gr &viola Platter !
,

Fairer hands ne'er wrought at a pastry more fine, ,
Brieiter eyes never watehtA_Lt'er ita baking- thaM

alarms ;

And the prayer which my mouth is too full to cx-
prms

Slrellß my heart that thr_altadovt- may never he
less,

That the days of thy lot may be lengthened below
And the fain of thy worth like a pumpkin .vine

grow,
And thv life beas sweet, and its last sunset sky
golden-tinted and fair as thy own Pumpkin Pic !

WOMAN'S DEVOTEDNESS.

A True Tale of Napoleon's Time.
The Emperor Napoleon had on one occasion af-

ter an audience with the foreign ministers, remained;
motors* with Josephine in the deep recess of a
window that overlooked, the gardens of Pountairt-
blean. They were interrupted by the entrarice
one of his officers, the Chevalier De litervble, who
bowing said—

Sir, a young lady from Lyons has been wait-
kg hours for an opportimity to seeyou."

Why was she not admitted ere this!" asked Na-
poleon hastil.

" Tour ma jesty forgot that the Austrian Arirbas-
sacks bas justdeparted."

Ah ! I had forgotten ! A young woman !

What is her business with rue r
" Some petition, I believe, sir," answered De

Mervffie_
Well, well, show her into our presence now,"

said the Emperor, looking .at Josephine with a'
smile.

The officer retired and soon re-appeared in the.
mrrodor, with a lady leaning upon his arm, Whose:,
face, as moth as could be seen, was very beautiful!
She bled as she approached the door.;

" • e," whispered her guide, and pres-i,
Ong tier band, " take courage, but answer promptly;;l
whatever question the Emperor Firopotes He de4
tests limitation" Then ushering her into The spald
Coos department, he bowed and retired. • ,

The trembling girl, seeing Napoleon, 01 woouti
her fondest hopes depended,forgot herself, and-her.
timidity, she thought only of another. Throwing:
herselfat the feet of Napoleon, she exclaimed in
voice choked with emotion, " Mercy ! Sire, I sue forienemy and pardon." She could articulateno more:;

Josephine stepped from her partial concealment;;'
and approaching the group, contributed , more by
ber sweet and symping words of encourage::
mart to restore the courage of theyoung petitioam
that even the Emperor by the graciousness of :hismanners as he bade her arise. " Your petitiori,!
Mademoiselle," said he.

illenrierta. Armond (for thatwas her name) look
ing imploringly at the Emperor, exclairhed, "

Sire ! I ask pardon for Louis Delamarre, who it
tobe shot on the morrow. Oh, grant him your
reAl ewdOoA crow gathered on the brow of Napoleon, ai
Le. intanipted her with—" Deserter. Mademolasae, be has twice deserted. No, he must be made

'\ an esample far the rest of the regiment."
" But the cause of his desertion!" cried Henriq•O.; in agony. He was compelled sorely against hat

will to join the army." 1
What was the cause of his desertion r inter,

rupted Napoleon.
" Two weeks since," answeredHenrietta , "he re: .oeived news that an only remaining Parent, his

sraier, Sire, was on her death bed, and longed day
and night to see her son again., Louis .knew •That
relief from his post was impossible. •His mind was
Wed withone thotettf that she might hose bet
eyes forever, erethey rested on the- arm sitiOtmsrl
so 1famil' • t;

."Did sy.hedier asked the Emma,.rib assenna•
" No, madame," replied Ilsorsetta, .",elee at big

riumered. But hardly lad Louis ati*blaming, beenfoldedifr her tiro s" ere toftl.from her grisp by the likes! of *Clot anddrag-
ged hither. Oh,.mort he dye I Sirer'X'4O"seechycsi."

laieteeiselle," said Nvoleoo,wpansitlywf
erica, 4lFhiswas the emodogettee,issine theifirstvyou omitted that,"

Ml=fMl;l
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L."It was; answered Haute hesitating .and col-
, "Itwas that he heard' I svgs to nmrry Con-

rad Ferrand,_ whom I detest much as he dow,"
a ; :

- ered Henrietta, With a na vete. .

I"Are yriu his. sister, that'yo feel so great an in-
•rest in his fate t" asked the peror.
" Ah, no, Sire," said Henrie her lovely cheek •

assuming 'ii slill deeper hue f the rose. "I am
env his cousin."

1 " Ah, ol'lLY his CovAni," repeited Napoleon, ginn-
ing at 3osephirie—with a lialf .. ppressed smile.
'" Oh, coidcold Henrietta, "recollect the anguish
f his widowed mother, when she 'reflects'that the

puriaffeetion of her son for her is the Cause of his death.
t," eintinued she, " can I do to save him.r.--

d thepoor girl, forgettingth presence of royalty,
st into tears. The kin -hearted Josephine

'lanced at the -Emperor, wi eyes expressive of
pity and sympathy, she noticed' the workings of his
( ce, and 'felt at once that it was very uncertain

hether Louis Dehunarte was shot the next mor-
I' • ; , .napoleon approached the weepinggirl ; she has-
tily looked up and driedher tears.

,

" Mademoiselle," said he; " would you give your
, life fur his i Would you die could Louis Delainar-
re be restored to-life, liberty, and his mother 'I"

Henrietta startedback; turned deadly pale, look-
la - fixedly at the Emperor a moment, then turning

way,,she buried her face in her hands. After a
F ; enee of some moments she was still deadly pile,
ait an air of firm determination rested upon her
. ..• "I am willing," said she in a very low but

.-, .. 40i0C. •

Napoleon looked at her: with surprise, as if he
bad not expected so ready ,an sFqt;teseenee to his
propusal. " I will see you again," said • he. "In
the meantime accept such apartments for your ac-
•.mmodation as I shall direct." So saying, the

peror himself escorted her to the door, and whis-

rug in the ear of De Merville,resigned her to

t * * * ' * * 7.

Henrietta stood alone MI a spacious, magnificent
apartment Hours had passed unobserved, so .en-
iirely was she absorbed inreverie.- A-small folded
paper was tightly grasped in onehand. On it was
:traced these words, " A. deserter is condemned by
;the laws of the army to suffer death. If you wish
iLoulaDc Loinarre restored to liberty, the means
sre in your power.- Ere morning dawns he may be
'lin his way to join his mother whom he so much
.loves." . ,

doo I" Ah,". murmuredmurmured Henrietta,
too I' Pressing her hand upon herheart, as if to
bush its tumultuous beatings, sheipaml the apart-
ments. The door opened and; the Chevalier De
Merville eatered. Pausing as he entered, he ar-
,ticulated" Mademoiselle." i ,' .

" I tun ready," replied the 14iminded Henriet-
!M. "My decision is made." .!

'7!, De Mervilleappeared to comOrehend thelmport
,iof her words. Re looked nponher in revetence as
well as admiration, as she . stood with the high re-
s's:are improwd upon her beautiful brow. -" Follow

Line, Mademoiselle,"said he. They traversed long
corridors and numerous suites, Superb apartments.
and descending a staircase; quickly reached ,an out-
,er court, communicating with the guard house.—
,Entering this, Henrietta was inhered by her guide
;mac is .wearenitataaretriattra, le.lh-rfrie-Wiie etierr

i left to herself. She looked around :on a chair was
flung a-uniform of the regimetit to which Louii be-
longed. On a table lay a plumed imp. Henrietta
comprehended it all in a moment Quickly habit-

- ing, -herself in the uniform, she stood before the
small mirror,,and gatheling up herbeautiful brown
tresses into a knot, placed the op upon her head.

, She almost uttered a cry 'of joy at the success of
her transformation. A little below 'the stature of
.Loris, the cap added to- her height ; while its long
black plumes sweeping over her face, effectually
concealed it from view. She knew that she was to
be led to the fatal ground at the morrow's dawn.
The bullet which would have struck Louis to the
earth, would pierce her heart, but she shrunk tit
back. Love triumphed over the timid woman's '
nature. " Louis' mother will bless me in herheart;
she whispered. "Louis hinworf, will never forget
me I Ali, often has he prom that he loved me
better than all things Oaf, Dmwirrg a
lock of raven hair from her bosom, she pressed it to
her lips, then breathed a prayer to heaven.

Morning. downed. Thesound offootsteps aroused
Henrietta.. She started up, grasping the band of
hair, she awaited the summons. The door opened
and two soldiers entered. Repeating the name of
Louis Delamarre, they silently led her forth to die.
The large court yard, even at this early hourt was
filled with soldiers—the comrades of Lcmis--as-
a&vembled to wits the punishment of desertion.
Henriettamilmlytook herplace onthe spot assigned
to her, het faze bent toward the ground. No one
suspected she was other than Louis Delarnarre, the
deserter. But he was yet in a distafit part of the
guard house, happily ignorant of the devotedness
of herhe loved so well. The soldiers whose bul-
lets were intended to pierce theheart of Louis, had
taken their proper Jistances, and only waited the
word of command from the Emperor, who was
stationed at a window commanding a view of the
whole scene.

" Oh 1" cried Josephine, who stood by him, but
concealed by the window drapery from the view
of those below. "Oh ! Sire, I can endure it no
longer, it seems too much like dreadful reality.
See the devoted girl! No shrinking back. She
seems calmly awaiting the fatal moment."

"Stop." cried the Emperor from the window.
" Louis -Delan:iarreis pardoned ! I revoke his sen-
tence."

A loud burst of applause from the lips of the.
soldiers followed this announcement No one of
them but loved and respected their comrade. The
next moment, ere they could press around to con-
gratulate thd. supposed Louis, De Meryii had ea-
gerly drawn the bewildered Henrietta through the
crowd. back to.the door of the cell from which she
had emeiged but a few moments before.

" Resume your dress again, Mademoiselle," he
hurriedly whispered. " Lose no time. The Em-
peror wishes to see you. I will return soon.".

Henrietta was like one in a dream; but a gleam
of delicious hope thrilled -her soul ; she felt the
dawninga of happiness break upon her heart Soon
again resuming her pretty rustic habiliments, De
Meridllereappeared, and once again' she trod the
gallery leading to the audience room of the Empe-
ror. Lifting her eyes from-the ground, as the lofty
door swung open, she beheld Louis ! Anexclama-
tion of joy burst from the lipi .of each, as, regard-
less of the presence of others, they rushed intoeach
other's arm&

Napoleon stopped, " Louis Dolamarre," said he,
" you-have just -..rd from my lips the taleof this
lovely girr,s devotion and &mu& Do you love
her am she deseivear '

" I coulddie for her,'", answered Louis, proudly.
" Well, well,'" cried the Emperor, tins severe

test of the love of onewill suffice. &dutiful a son;
so faithful a lover, will doubtless make the best of
loam& you, Lieutenant Louis Delmarva, are
discharged from your regiment. Return to yoursatire valley withHenrietta as pair bride.'

Them is aWidow Kr, who isso
-miserly, that vatenever he sends los negro servant
down intotheteller foraPples, hemikesIdnorrhis-
tie au the lisyl down to the apple biz, and barlito
pr vent himfrom !lays any ofthe Mgt, Fist,

From Graham's Magazine.

LUCK IS EVERY THING.
By JOSEPH R. CHANDLER.

The .course of true love, it is said, did never yet
run smooth ; and those who have had experience
on that turnpike of theaffections, orratherrailroad,
as it is soon run over, bear testimony to the jolts,
"running off," and washings up alive, of all which
the poets speak. We have no great, taste, in this
time of politics and perplexities, to dabble in " fan-
cy stocks," andrisk our reputation for gravity ; yet
the illustration-of an aphorism of admitted truth,
may be considered seasonable, and the moral de-
duced from the, illustration may compensate some
for the, trouble ofreading. it.

In theyear 1814—weremember the thee- well,
because a part of the incidents of the story were
connected with a great event, an event not likely
to be forgotten—well, in the year 1814 a young
man, who to a visionary, mind, and a consequent
want ofemployment, added -a most desperate af-
fection form young lady, quite too good for him, if
business pursuits were alone considered, but just
his match, if confiding affection, purity of mind, and ,
innocence of purpose, are the reward' of large en-
dowments, strict integrity, and . desire fur honest,
competence, without the means of obtaining it.

There was no more pleasing young man in the
thriving village than Henry 'Bradford'and every
body agreed with his ,neightiors, that he was the
most agreeable person and thebeid educated aboUt.
But he didoot Study law,he despised medicine and
did not tak to the church ; he had frequently
thought of "Meicluindixe," but that required a cap-
ital, which he could-not raise, and so he did not-go
ahead though he was forever on the brink of- simile
wonderful success, which he certainly would have
secured, if he had only entered upon the ehter-
prise.

Mary Carver evident'' loved Henry Bradford ;

for „knowing that, excepting his handsome trots;pleasing manners and good character, he ha noth-
ing to offer, she would not have been deaf the
offers of so many young men, whose character and
position rendered them desirable to the hinny.—
wu.e offers were repeated so often, and hints so
strong were given to Mr. and Mrs. Carver' that it
was deemed proper after a serious deliberation in
cabinet council, to- admonish their daughter that
Henry was in no business, and was not likely to be
in a way to maintain a family.

Mrs_ Carver opened_the._ dinlornacxAtith. the
daughter, and, alter two orthree conierenms, rec-
treated underthe laugh of Mary, who dechmxlthat
sheclid not doubt that Henry would one day be
rich enough to take care of bidh,for be hell a dream
that he should be. Mrs. Carver had no disposition
to laugh in such a serious, mission, anddesire to
be angry with her daughter. .

Mary, however, knew that when herfather came
to negotiate, she wouldhave touseothererguments
than laughter, and therefore she admonished Heir
ry of the approaching storm. Henry thought of it
two or three days, an unusual time for him to de-
vote to any thing like his personal aifaits.

At length the family was honored l a formal ,
offer from a clergyman in a neigh town. He 1

_rind su4s-dan offer was not to be alightecl_-...4.-..nerke.-
ed. Old Mr. Carver took the subject ton heart, and
Mrs. Carver gave 'her sheer muslin a double clear
starching upon the very ideaofher becoming moth-
er-in-law'to a minister. Mary pondered thesethings
in her heart. She saw the improbability of Henry's
ever attaining a situation that would Warrant mat-
rimony,. She was listening to her mottiesr's account
of his want of application to business, apparent
disregard of attwning.competence, and of his utter
lack of what is called common sense ; and the old
ladv concluded her homily with a remark, that she
believed Henry Bradford' would think more of a
dream of wealth twice repeated, thant of the best
prospects that ever presented for business prefer-
ment.

“ Mother," said Mary, " Henry is not alool."
"No," said Mrs. Carver, hesitatinglY, " be is not

a fool, certainly."
" Why, then, do you talk soof him 1". asked Mary

" But he is coming now," continued the girL
" Speak to hire, plainly, my child,"Mid hirs.Car-

ver.
Mary made no answer, for she was a little mor-

tified at the ludicrous turn which her Mother had
given to Henry'srather dreamy proposition, though
she had never heard him build any aistles in the
air out of any such materials.

Henry came with his usual pleasant humor, and
sat down by Mary, and, after a few words, he per-
ceived that something was wrong.- ! -

" Mary," said he, " have you been reading the
Sorrows of Wordierr

"No, Henry. but I have been listening to moth-
er's sorrows—her 'lamentations over 'yea. She
says-" •

Never mind what she says, Mary, as perceive
it is not very good ; just listen to- what- 'I have to
tell"

" Well, what is it, Henry t I hope it it good."
"Excellent, capital; it will be delightffil."
" Do, then, tell me what it is." -
" Why,-fast Sunday night I dreamed that--"
" Dreamed .'" exclainied Mary, with a niost dolo-

rous sigh. 1 -
" Aye, dreamed."

Well, go on."
" I dreamed that I had drawn ten diamond dol-

lars in the Plymouth Beach Lottery."
" Wellorhatthenr

Why, I dreamed the same on Monday\ night,
and on Tuesday night, and the number was 6, 4.3,
Q. Well, I sent right to Boston on Wednesday,sand purcluised the ticket, and here it is : Yon\

keep it, Mary, and when I go up to Boston for the
prize, you shall go with me. 1

Poor Mary smiled mournfully and reproimhitig,ly.
Henry left the house and went home, safisfiedthat
he had made a right disposition of the ticket.

Day after day did Henry watchat the Post Of-
e, to read the first re of the drawing; but

clay after day parsed wi t the desired- inforraa-
.,

Com
- At length one of the young men was heard t o
remark, that Henry Bradford had shot out of thePost Office, as if,he had received some special inc
telligence. , '‘ll

" Mary." said Henry. "here is your fathers pa- 11
per, and look at the returns. No. 51 4,3, 2,—Tu •
momasim Dottaas !"

Mary turned pale—the news was unexpected.,
"Let's-go to Boston," said Henry, "and get the

me,r'' .
' =arle payable thirty after draw-
isle -

, looking at the of the tick
et .

s

That night Miry told her mother of Henry's
luck.

Mrs. Carver seemed rather startled.
" Are you not pleased, mother r asked Mary •

"ckwou wish to oppose other obstacles lo our
ien ,

"Mary" Bald Mrst Carter, doyeti nut
the Modureaffrumbeinghostility-which yOi
thaw has to-lotteries—his utter ablimiaatam of
hey thaw distributed I Thilipriat wall laWarenle
him than porgy. Ere, umee theyrefund to
'dm a manager an the Plyexaath Beach Lottery.-

tel dolrn the dale as gambling, -and- am
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the,• asthe dekil's gift for mischief ; and to say e
th, most Oeople begin to hold opinions with'

• ..• " y
Why, inother, every body did not ask to, be,

• . a =tiger, in the lottery.'
No, nu;/but people may, hike your Esther, ar-

e atcarreet cenclusions from selfish considers-
. •.: and good opinions may become general with-

. • any 130e4a:.1 motive for the change.
Then•,,•t day Mary gave back to Henry his tick-.

• with an recount of her conversation with her
• • thor.l 1 ~

Holy imp mortified at the 'result; he =der-
• and appreciated the feelings of-the ",old.

I . ni and, in any other person's case he might
• : ye approved of it.. ,

" But what does your father wantV' said Henry.
i • ',., he sl3pose that the mode adopted to build
dales, en ow schools and,tinish public,works, is

n• impure supply the needy purse of one who
•es to be his son-in-law i He is much more

i' t than wise." _.

"My father," said Marv, "may not think himself
... ed upon to be as particular about what concerns

. e public charities, corporations, or different indi-
-7 • . was, as h;e is and is bound to be, in what Con-

.i“rns the •Opectabilitrof his'own fetidly."
" But if I acquire wealth by, lawful means—"
".Henry, fiktfter never asked that you should be

, .. thv ; he thought itproper, and he makes it a:I. .&dim SR! our marriage that you should have

0
-... : respectable business, • since you have not

/" Andyotir father is right," said Henry, but
.w amI td get clear of the minim of my lottery

/ ma neither see nor guess."
" Perhapmyou will dream it through," said Harp0 .y.

P" I can' dreamof nothing but schooners,brigs and
. ps," said Henry.
I.Oh, if yea only owned a good vessel," said Ma-

, ".1 donot know but fatherwould almost forgiveicomb* Ms a prize.'
.. .A._ prize Ito a privateer ,"'said Henry, " but not
a lottery.7

IHenry:wandered down toward the wharves and
...

.. opted Ship yards. The war allowed of little
7 no. work among the ship builders. The hull of

fine brig lay at the wharf bebad been larinch-
. A sear and there was none to purchase her. She
I 1 S too, clumsy for a privateer.

• " Hr. Holines," said Henry, " what is that vessel
• orthr

"sb, is worth twenty thousand dollars," said
e owner and builder " she cost that as she is, and

irtsr-tinorytrvitrjr-ntx. t . . .. we • eryllolll-pellde
' declared."

" Would you like the money for her at, a cash
'

" Nothing could be more acceptable. But there
not fifteen thousand dollars Inthe county."

The remarks of Mary about her father'srespect
r a ship owner had been running in Henry's head
er since they were uttered, and he beckoned
ide the owner.
"Mr. `Holmes," said Henry, ' I have a conimis-

to.. fulfil, sand, as you know I am, not much of
'business man, I must ask you to consider a pro-
.'.

•

•.. which I am about to make to you, and to
. er me extirrcitly." -
U..ettne hear your- proposition."
-.1-4mA g is-,, zoo tenthousand dollarsfor the brig

q she now Iles.
“ And the tune of payment r

I -"Within forty days. You cannot want the mo-

ihney sooner ; the river is frozen over; and you could
ot make use of the cash, before that tithe.'

Mr. Holmes turned to Bradford, and said :
" You

ow, Henry, that I am aware that you have not
e means of payment, and also that ydatire a per

likely to be employed as an agent insuch a
winess, and yet I have every confidence-in your
ord." '

1 Henry explained fully to the ship owner the
ate of his affairs, and exhibited to him the lottery
*eket, No. 15.; 4, p, 2.

Bat," som-I Mr. Holmes, " there may be Dome
Wake about the matter, or, some failure of the

, ttery, by which I should lose." • '

Henry explained hismotives and* wishes, and in
wo hours he held in his hand a bill of sale of the
, 'g Ilelvtins, which, se the papers itere not oh. 1
.'lied, he immediately named Kum : Theicondi-

'

, , was, that Henry was to bold the vessel tidy
ye, and if, within that time, he should pay ten
ousand dollars, she was to be his; if not, she Was
revert to Mr. Holmes, who, in the mean time,

lielii the ticket as a sort of colLsteral. The bill of
Wale as I saW it, bore date the sth of February,
1815. Henry felt like a new man. '
1 He was ship owner in a place where that clan-
alder was a 'sort of aristocracy.. He went day af-
ter day to look-at his brig, wishing for the time to
pass away for the prize to be paid ; but he said
nothing to Mr. Carver. .

• One evening,while Henry was talking to Mary,
Ishe asked him what he intended to do when the
forty days *ere up. •

" Rig her, bend her sales; and then sell her, or
I send her to*aiN"

" Why Fry it 'took the whole of the ticket 'to
buy the h and the standing spars, and it. will
take half much more to rig herand find canvass ;

and, besidelhaC how can you sell her foir more
' than Mr. Hflimes could."

Henry hesitated, he bad not thought ofthat; but
he did not doubt but it would all come right yet.

Henry was sitting the nest day on the quarter
rail of his brig looking at the masts, well covered
with snow and ice, and thinking of the better ap-

she- would make when the rive,,r had=duty. At length he felt the hank of Mr.
Holmes upon his shoulder. •

" Henry,'f said the latter, 0 I am sorry to :have
bad news to tell you. Read that paragraph in the
Boston Sentinel." -

"Connor.—Theticket which drew the high-
est !Size in the Plymouth Beach Lottery was' 4,5,
3,2, and nos as our compositors 'stated last meek,
.5, 4, 3, 2. r We, nisierstsual that a gentleman of
.wealth in the southern part of this town is the for-
tunate holder."

" Wbat do you say to that, Henry ?"t"
" Only didthe old gentlemanwill not now say

that I have;the voligetiof gambling."
'WM"Nan nor' , he giveyou the credit of being a

ship owner,?` said Mr. Holmes, " Yon have been
unfortuna' ' Henry, and I am sorry for your con
tinued Mr. alines, changingbis tonecomiderahly ;

"and ,1.4;67)my own lose, 'as I :have need OEI the

m°l2:" but, as. You =mat pay for the brig 'you
`wo • natter hand me the bill ofealeind I will de-

,

troy it." ! '
Beery Arm from his pocket the precious docu-

chest; andWhile he eumb it from top to bc4toca
'kik said to litr. Holmes, 'This affair'basbem tome

2t 1,... • dream; sots only vei aoixamtet ray1,-kr Ham wincirrat !ruei. aciiI%i, y a ,afterday I .bare Mt a growing
.

-

ty Pr b - a sort ormiteseldeg 1,f 1 18.
a date•ra*ikla, with sok-s-itobbi i to

qeletitnislybat steadily to do what I Aught,
a does; keg grim . Than,Hr. Heim's*the

bill - 'feet, some dim 'SO -rue before. I aiiii be
~r2f.diW, with a violation of contmet, I vat re

,toestp3citet•booki sad if I mootawes
' ime, 1stall not,,,it least, be awakened

_- i
hes, of Oeuvre,. iiementeil, ea hi Irani
ht aallailloll4 Icier'01041 •,tha 4art7

itemit'as'I ha
t00...

Mr. :
had Do

•

days 'should bare °tilted; an&Henry went i3plp
tell Mary of the ne turn his luck had taken.

Though Mary.rerted her father too much not:
to feel pleasure rn tines new lasseatdon, ye t
loved Henry to much not tp feel deeply-ruttedat his bitter disappeintment.l

"'That dream;' Said henry, doubtingly-00otdream has notyet Oeitui plue.

Some after ,that there was, as usual, gath-,eringpost otree, at some &Mince from theship paid, awaiting ',the arrivalof the -Mail. 'The .
stage, at the usualhour,- drove up, and the driver
said, as he handed the mailbag into thehouse, that
he guessed there ws better,news to-day than he
had brought since the victory on the lakes.

"Another victory; Mr. Woodward!"
"Ito, not another:victory, but PEACE I"

otu."Can you me,". said si, dapperlOoking yy
gentleman, as he slipped hem the-etage, "where, I
can find Mr. Holmes, the (rimerof the,brig•HelV6-

1 • •tiusr
“ Mr. Holmes- lives on the bill yonder," was

reply, " but it is thinght he does not own the H -

vethis flow."
" Has he sold her -
" Yes." • •

"lam very sorry for that. Who is theownerr
" Mr. Bmdford—lthe young man whom. YOU see

reading the newspaper.' ' ' j
The strangetstePped into the heaLO, and ittl#l-•quired of Henry w-ther be would.sell the brit
Henry said be would most cheerfully part withher. •

"At what pricer f.,"At the.peace Twice.""Stage is_ready," said Mr. Woodwird,, the .-,

ver. 1 . 1 , '-- i
,

" We will ride over to the village,." said Her4,
mod converse on the matter-as we gO akmg." 'I
Henry soon emerged the Stage ranch, and

hwitened to Mr, carver's. i . T -

"Youlook dieerful,"•said Marv. • - • •'1
"have drawnianatherprize!" '

,
Notanother, I, hope." ' • _

"Y^ and a latge one: I have sold the brig 'for
twenty thousand dollars to a Boston House, anal
am to be atßlarn L 'Oath at three o'clock to get my

at thePaYIB . ,at the Brig was not. y,ours,,lienry: Surely
you are not derangedyou could not hold thebrig
after the-mistake of theprize was' corrected.* '

"Thereisjust where youare mistaken, Mary---,
There is a bat of sale which allows forty daysfrom ,
date for payment:, Say nothing toany one," -cried
Henry, " lent I will see you before I sleep." •

—ltnar. is 'the Metter With Henry'r Mrs.
Carver as she enteredtheroom; has he drawn
another primer

“1R iess not, mother," said Mary, " tidy
hig again PerhaPe .

At nine o'clock.Henry arrived ,fnmottisZinmith,with an exeeptixidraught of ten th donors,
infavor of Mr. Mimes, and abank book *--whichhe had credit for in equal sum: and the tong 'Slaty
made some of the most profitable voyages that ,
were ever projected in Bosten.-

She was in the- Fast India trade, and as herrep,
turn was noticed in the papers, (And it wasus'iflu
announced about !the same time that the very, re.
spmtable family of Bradford hail an increase!)—,••
Henry Was wait to exclaim, "luck is everything."

Some years afte; that, twenty-fivest haat, as I.
was sidiseindintsP4MOUtli, with ..Bradmi&„lriahis tratxi-thauithter./1 so,fue..• 11.11the conclusion, that "luck is every thing."' •••',

"There may be something in luck, bat the ks 4which rgathered, while I heldithe ticket, with
belief that I had.a prize, the resolutions width, I
formed while sitting and gazing at the lofty *pi
of My brig, and the confiding virtue, the Enmity*,
ty, and the perfect, love of Marydid all (ofine,and
I should have been rich without the brig: so iyuh
see it was hope,icontemplation, and woman's w
tue, woman's piety, and Woman's love that mulemewhat I rim. - And let me add, friend C.,!that
you and I owe more to woman than theworld cred,-
de to her.: Let- Oa at least do her justice. 1
A Yankee trick on a Hoosier landlord.;
In a quiet little Ohio villne, inany years r•ga.,

there was a tavern where the stages always Awry-
ed, and the passengers ezpeeted to get bnokfaft.--The landlordof Said hotel was noted far his t'neicirupon travellers, who were allowed to gety
a:o4a the table, when, the driver would t
his horn (after taking his "horns") and sing out,piar"Stage ready, gentlemen," 'whereupon the ii-
gerstwere obliged to hurry outand take theirSeats,
learn a scarcely tasted- breakfast behind them,
for which, however, they had to fork over ififty
centh! One •day when thestage was ap
the house of this obligingbest, a passenger said
thatl he had often heard of the landlord's tri and

passenger
hert-as afraid they would not be able to any
breakfast, '

, 1
" What I—how I No breakfastr exclaimed the

rest!
" Exactly ea, gents, and you may as well :eepyour seats and tan."
"Don't they eXpect passengers to breakfast • ;"Oh, yes! they expectyou to it, but.not ti eat

it. lam under the impression that there is un-
derstanding between the landlord and driver,lthat,
for sundry-and Various drinks, eta, the latter starts
before you can scarcely commence eating."

"Why, whaton airth are you talkin' about Ef4cesyou calkelate Iwo gain' . to pay ' four nine '

fur my breakfast and not get the cake illek ou're
mistakin'!" said' a voice from the back seat, the
owner of which lwas ono lfesekiah Spaulding--tho'
"few hum" they call him" Hex" for short. "I'm
go& to get my breakfast here, and not pay nary
red tilll do." I

"Then you'll be left.' _ 1
" Not asyou knows on, I wont!" I ,
" Well, we'll nee," said the other, as the Stage

dove up to the door, and the landlord,ready to
"do the hospitable," says— 1"Breakfast just ready, gents! Take a wash,
pats! Here!srwater basins, towels,and soap."

After perforating their ablutions, thty all pie-
ceededlo thediningroom, arid:•.mlnl , •••• a -, . •

onslaught upon!the edibles, though "Has" , . his
time. Scarcely had- they tasted their ease,'
they heard the ;unwelcome sound of the ham, and
the driver exclaim " Stage ready r Uprise 'eight
grumbling passengers, pay their tilt eentlioand
take their seatsi'_, ~ I.

1 "All abOard, *attar inquires the host.' c
" One mirsing," said 0)9% *

Proceeding to the dining-room, the host.luods
Hes very coolly helping himself twin immense
piece of steak, the"arse Hof a horseshp" -

I " You'll be Itiftrair 1 Stage going to sum'
" wal, I baki,t got omit& le!i&Y *gin it." .awls:

7 t Heft . ;,' i. „ t 1 •
" Can't wait,lar—Ustter take year moat.
a 111 be galldanced etI fiesr,nollma: 04r got

my %Saki= I' I paidfor'. it. and Pm gee • Ito Ipt-
"thelake cal ! rand of79a labiate' oat' Jr'OM

-:Ss Uk• •stagg. 4id gm* and leafHa,.wire:rolithl,
his attach MI the.edligia iPillelitirOak(ten

rapidly
,'

better thneyeart_lbti- sat-
t. • , I• , . --; , 4t

&Etay,liiquire4 them` there cakes:itIseat
~

us =other gristco 'eut..lf Tout iilla41100*„.
r,) "anthercup ov that GM coffee.. LivaAuliglikeggs..Rais e your own pork, Stairela tne-C

I '
I: ' . 1 !

i ham. Land•'boir Sere 'tOlradll' aiiilt.
J.l Thant got;much mapie.thlibee-ii Aloof

I, bee sc[el Dew 111110rrerkeitriesi-X-
-hie. Don't-W.ler _

egri;.4klW,Zet.#l'
Hez kept lunging; lanfflordOzaaillealla
a hearty lend. , ~

,

y, squire, now rm i ta* conclude iiii
•

i
•

levowers tefr this ere;table, brief yend
Milbowl of It'ead OilAmu:* am*, -

'
Aida, I'd bemuch c11.,., Irwin° '-• --- '"

to out goes-landlord wiliterUltbt4'bon%
By andbread, and ant bake* lila - -̀-1,̀ ,1 '

B
"

Pima (raw, of Pe - °,----..r_,.•.c , .
Bt no spoon could . • &Me ir....isore Ile

sure he had plenty'of sit one!i layingau**
ble hen the stage stop t ...

-- .
- c-4 --, [:- I

" y,rail dew y . . . them rgmentin is
' to ply You fur a ' ' ore alid.Otliii, :14.. '

CM 60teltr' 1 -
.

' --

II what! De yon ,think any 4 iliePiiiii
[took themr [ , , . i-,.. -

sti

w I think? No I don't think Ind TM env
tin. Ef they are all as asyew liont-hmi,
Trn goin' to locate inun

' tely and few wonst't ;
-

.e landlord rushes o to'the stable,ant=[ a ~ , off after the , whirl'k hid -grifiv '
'

I . miles. The man overtakes the rimmied isa something to [the 'roc in- * /0! teati-HIF ' '
„ , ediately turni back, OD DarTfriff4thefir!'lel, •ez comes out and h is liatotodrita==
"I:.w are you gentsliie I'm wit* Old tew on s

1 ..:.,,,
” Can you point out t man you think[* UM

s,, .. r asked thetAtt r , ,Pint kiln out 1 . I keit: ' 64;Sittoini
petimi . id you four nine a tieaktuak ama =I

to Igot the val met!, You'll Sot *id
6 ..1a in the coffee-pot . • 1, . , -

eti a ]und-ratt MID , •Unreal!--Arpirif of itu.
.71 eu.

"'tinging for !bloats.. ~ , .;..., .
111 I a late,trip of the.NOW•Bi,iglandi.Nooletbeler-

e e two verdant youngtnen is the itate-twom 20i.
, old Virginia, She'OWmh *rail 10th iei
il bound for California 111 ~,-•-

- •= . -

ey came on board iit lifts .•..' -imeg-A-littlighttlieir
•:.. d-washer, shovel aia,l pick:ode=''.4bite-
.. ~ and depositeddel: plunda:.'.i:-•:„,;41 -r :I . boat wenton be way cial

0..; : a note ortiO her -steriewelikitle.;
.e thethe two initerrifiniofthirlOth,staeti
I be dogged,” says one, "if that iint.thegehese.

er - e've Imam of .: op in old Shut; ,They.inige loge .
of themon this. river, they isle:' -

f ._

plia s~I.
ii41I say, Davy, don'tthey charge —4etit

,

f. • a dnnk on this ere biedl—tentinitawitheitigit •
i • : it's allowin' to the cholerndotiliiPup the rit4
er it's made licker scarce, so. the bar-keepareto`
If t keeps on getthi dearer and des* Ili We_go

, it will cost a quarter for -atiqi at' POOLlnalat
. ~. ,once." • . 1 .... • ,1"1'..-_,.., -'-'Why,Bill, yea arei greent..

.

1,1- ea,..______,_l '7veit.. the 'outside and:
_

e 3'4761' -"61 16-- I:.!. ..-'; -.-, .ano:ittr—it'smispend da,hp
e tae iirom.itcpwan rs :_!,

- .e adventurers their keen' .i64-taniii44l
fthe night. - . ..--....-,• . -_,-.- .t..-, •-,......:-

About half past .
' in .the morning.theenglea

11ra ng to work heig She -Waked in akw'
utes end'the bell - "to hack; -1111Meeksiiiss-
backing and had: about alentfrediaatir •

, the pike. rang in abead..Atiassailitiabge,....
mile -Whig' tliitrk telit)reeiter_ ''''.' lelek life-4iii*:_ete...'--.-Wee____*:Bence, an ailleu'ou thivingtithe .Fwmaintrucemars',i

t: "What do you wantr ._. • . ~., • _,_-:•:. ~....

"'What is the nattec with thereigieer' ,NA3l,... •

n

.

plotc . i"Nothing," says lb ieeitionees'~ "linkygetrang the
,board bells C', -

",.1 here rang no , since we ---71,... __,__

f ISll,te go *Lead 1 ' - " .'"-'..1
" Youare ringing. ," saidthe; engineezT,..,4 _- • ,
"I amnot," says pilot; "yourdan'tlasay the

• hem the.Peaa's the. llyst.e4o..- 1404
t r, . - :'- -:'-' 'IF.'

"Tight, the 4-11 're. tight yotormit--- -Teo
'tltnow the bell- from- die Tiara in amheel r-

- The thtmder I a I,i Ibekili. tell; **„.,iCaropPtin eeitartofDellif vdownwil*. ~fmd:been mmeoutiltal**-ztli i:arthe 'ttillemv.ol:--riNchig• Ale • ; - ~. thedenrintrOtandthere
ttliat led throxigh ' icitinfioiniliefaletliataie

.±the engine. . . 1 , ......= ...•,1.- 1..:,-, .....?..-...tT" I isay, Davy, ain't these ,the ftwiniegthelig-ina
e er saw I They ain't laetavern liellg;.tkeriiyen.

!the string down—here they put[ up !" : .
Tingle,f...1e, went the bellwgant: i;:. -• : .

-'" 't.
. " Ring •

i`
.. to d--dr said theengineer, "Isheltginp her. • , ,4

-

,
0

:_.

" Gentlemanr ask the Captain,:' 4Palirorrhat you are doingr , , , ,•
" Tee, I do olehossi: 1 havebeemiingitigthilibilf

1 our M. have the seriiint brit* 4wickpar:,tigete-,
must be deaf if he csn'thearthesebelle -

~ ,

"There are no bells here ' er*item', titYlkiiisii;
4 tte are to ship and stai•t the angineit by; andyon •

ight do us serious injury;by polhng these item
onrnintnot do it any more." - - ---....---, .--....

" Well. Davy,. you Isee Dr. Sid& don't 140 everything. Didn'the tell us hi' "pull the` stens
;le,

hen we wanted:any ping and the seinuits,would
e. May•be we ain't mew 1' V,,isiy captiin

hat is the damage it .

•
-

.;' -, :-- ''' -

The Captain viuneaned - , i •.. ","

garDestiny is al
El*. When '

'Vs of mole imikirtenee tLatt
). Story; the tither! or_ibe
or, 'sought thelied'oft*,

was
' MrOistbinrkikmimic dm, tam
llent, quadri-as:Ivan ,.

• did not *sr Siert ki

ebrated coameada,
. , y. daughter and
/Daage, an objectsFsomitted all his

a er •• butauser"~" said the . 1
lerngi' and-01(4d 1'

whte, "bat t.ao to to.7oititbit* ,ell i#llo-y

We never_lnce ti;
e have evi. ,-.. 1

- , help. it, but wetil
: erald, m giving. it . 1

hero,,of the' , 1
• " A-few • • ~ '

- ,

H. oar decided-
1 , .. • . anisoloPtzeI', : . iiitoor,a ...raaCes

i' I
-'

i
- ~ . -filislabilentA-aitariar11I . tog to WA".119/04110WOtt=thera*PlMl44oII ; beifilially eiliii*

who }adjust •

".war4s his 'woe in
• neiglaboes door

.6fifteen minatiisiiatti--bukhe • '

noes ut the door.
IVhat.=-Me.-4,3

Wen
leoaung" ..'..77
.„

'

.: • .1•1::'''." =E3.

POOMMtnal , .
GMAT 'M *Mk...WO litelyimmimaidli

fetraimgcsmi A gitibreitkiv* i
- :.,..i:bkow,ing : 1114;to*-ibrivailiipe 1
-to .- rabid ii. like,V: girt *as-ERIN 4

.

AigcsegY thikellaP:telik 1
.

. maiyouromiz

•

''7l*-Asw i
O

.-.. lesIMII- 11:1 600t4.4 1! {rte' '1',.....5 - :::'• ;-::'

I say, neighbor odm what am- 7011 Ilistif
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